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Godstone Village School PE Sports Funding 2018 / 2019

We are expecting to receive £18,000 in the 2018/2019 financial year in a dedicated Sports
Grant from the Department for Education. This funding will enable the School to make
additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport. The funding will
also contribute to upskilling staff in PE disciplines, will allow us to provide a variety of
internal and external sporting clubs, improve competitive sporting opportunities and
purchase age appropriate PE equipment. This will ensure that:
 We are able to offer appropriate PE and sport activities for all age groups, increasing pupil
engagement and ensuring all children are given access to opportunities to try a variety of
sporting activities that they may otherwise not access.
 We are able to maintain high quality PE provision for the school in future years.
 Our PE subject lead is effective in monitoring sport provision across the school and is up to
date with current best practice.
 Our Teachers are given the opportunity to have CPD opportunities and share skills learnt
with teachers within the school. CPDs will be undertaken by a variety of staff to allow lots
of opportunity for individual development within the school.
 The School participates fully and competitively in locally organised and age appropriate
festivals and competitions and promotes/encourages inter school sports events.
 Continue to widen the range of age appropriate and varied equipment we have in school.
 Grow on the success of the 2018 Summer Term Sports Day; continue to expand and
encourage family engagement and participation in sporting activities arranged by the
School.
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Amount Allocated

Outcomes

Active Schools
membership - £800

We plan to enter teams in every level 2 local
competitions and send staff with all teams.
As a result of achieving Games Mark Silver more
children will participate in intra-school events.
Active schools membership – Will enable the
subject leader to keep up to date with her own
CPD and access information about initiatives /
course for the other staff.

Purchase of PE
£1,000
Equipment to improve
the quality and range of
PE opportunities.
Purchase of PE clothing to £1000
wear at events with
school name.

High quality and age appropriate resources
available for use in all lessons.

Quality PE kit for when children are attending
events outside of school.
Children will look smart when representing the
school

Inter sports competition

£1000
Travel
Staff overtime

Increase number of teams/ participants taking
part in inter school events (Level 2 events)
A teams being sent to all events run by the local
schools cluster.

To develop opportunities
for young Sports leaders

£200

Increased number of staff attending events.
10 Children to be taken on sports leader
training in the Spring Term
School to have a number of sports leaders
across the teaching staff.
Staff to attend Sports CPD and share learning
with other teachers.

Sports coaching to allow
children to take part in
new sports

£2,000

Sports Day

£500

Sports coaching and
cricket event
Extra swimming (Outside
of curriculum cost)

£500
£3500

Year 6 Children to take part in sessions run by
coach which gives children opportunity to take
part in different sports.
Children to learn how to transfer skills from one
sport to another.
To ensure a quality track is painted onto the
green.
Year 5, 6 and 2 cricket coaching sessions run by
outside partner leading up to competition.
Children in Year 2 have each have 10 swimming
lessons.
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Also those who have not achieved swimming
proficiency by end of curriculum time. Will
receive extra sessions.
Maintenance on the trim trail
High quality and age appropriate equipment for
the children to play with at and lunch, also
accessible for EYFS.

Transport to Sporting
Events including
swimming
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

£1000

Basketball pole and net to be purchased to
allow children more opportunity to practice
gross motor skills.
To ensure that children are able to access a
wide range of sporting events.

£13,500

Effect of the premium on pupils PE and sports participation and attainment
Godstone Village School has continued to build upon our aim of developing the rigour and
quality of our PE provision. We achieved the School Sports Mark Silver award in 2018,
improving on our previous two bronze awards, which recognises and celebrates the
improvements made.
Participation in extra-curricular clubs has improved. Dance club has been extremely popular,
with many pupils from Years 2 to 6 attending, as has football club.
Through our links with our local cluster of schools, we have further developed our
participation in sports festivals and competitions. These provide regular opportunities for
high quality inter-school (level 2) competitions in a range of areas, from netball to athletics.
Improvement in the number of requests from pupils to enter inter-school competitions has
resulted in an increased number of teams being entered for the second year running.
Teachers are far more confident teaching PE following CPD opportunities.

